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Ceredigion County Council 
 
Ceredigion County Council along with all listed public authorities in Wales is required to 

carry out Gender Pay Reporting under the Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties and Public 

Authorities) Regulations 2017. 

This involves carrying out six calculations that show the difference between the average 

earnings of men and women in our organisation; it will not involve publishing individual 

employees data. 

1. The mean gender pay gap 

2. The median gender pay gap 

3. The mean bonus gender pay gap 

4. The median bonus gender pay gap 

5. The proportion of males and females receiving a bonus payment 

6. The proportion of males and females in each quartile band 

 

This report containing the required information and actions that the Council will undertake 

in order to address gender pay issues will be published on our website and also be 

available for staff on the internal Ceri Net intranet site. 

 

Context 
 
 

                               The Council workforce as at  

31st March 2022 comprised of  

66% female and 34% male employees 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Gender pay gap figures 
The gender pay gap is defined as the 

difference between the mean or median hourly 

rate of pay that male and female colleagues 

receive.  

The mean pay gap is the difference between 

average hourly earnings of men and women.  

The median pay gap is the difference 

between the midpoints in the ranges of hourly 

earnings of men and women. It takes all 

salaries in the sample, lines them up in order 

from lowest to highest, and picks the middle-

most salary.  

The information provided in the charts is based 

on the hourly rate of pay as at 31st March 

2022.  

             

This rate is an increase on the previous year (2021):  mean pay gap of -5.3% and 

median pay gap of -3.9% but similar to the outcome for 2020: mean pay gap of  

-4.5% and median pay gap of -7.6%. 

 

Following the introduction of the Single Status Agreement in 2012 Ceredigion County 

Council does not pay bonus payments (performance or specific) therefore no figures are 

published for points 3, 4 and 5 above.  

 

Proportion of male and female colleagues in each pay quartile 

 

This chart shows the gender split when we order hourly rate of pay from highest to lowest 

and group into four equal quartiles. 
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Why we have a gender pay gap 
 
While we are confident that men and women are paid equally for doing equivalent jobs 

across the Council, the main reason for our organisation-wide gender pay gap is an 

imbalance of male and female colleagues across the organisation. At the moment there 

are fewer women in senior roles than men, as well as a higher proportion of women 

relative to men in lower scales.  

How we will continue to address the pay gap 

Recruitment - We will attract the right people  

• We aim to recruit from the widest possible talent pool. We will continue to develop 

our Careers site in order to attract as many candidates as possible to work for 

Ceredigion County Council 

• We will ensure that the language in job adverts is gender neutral 

• We will continue to explore further platforms to promote the Council recruitment 

profile on social media in order to attract as many candidates as possible and will 

monitor these to evaluate the impact on applicant numbers 

• We will continue to increase the number of work experience placements and 

apprenticeship opportunities to young people allowing them to unlock their 

potential by earning whilst they learn 

Retention - Once we have the right people, we want them to stay.  

• We will continue to offer and develop a range of flexible working options at all 

levels, currently 49% of our staff (excluding school based) work part-time. We will 

continue to develop and evaluate new ways of working.  

• We will review our family friendly and work-life balance policies to ensure that they 

offer the best opportunities to retain the staff with the skills and knowledge 

required to deliver our services 

• We have introduced a ‘Carers Policy’ to support those staff who have carer 

responsibilities alongside their paid employment. 

• The Ceredigion Managers’ Programme, introduced in 2018, has been revised and 

relaunched in a new format where all new managers will receive training in 

recruitment, selection, equality & diversity. We will continue to develop the 

programme and monitor that all managers attend the training provided 

• We will continue to deliver training to staff on ‘Unconscious Bias’, ensuring that 

managers understand what unconscious bias is and its impact on management 

decision making in the workplace.  

Development - We need to ensure that all staff have development opportunities 

• We will continue to provide opportunities to undertake Institute of Leadership & 

Management (ILM) qualifications within the workplace. 

• We have introduced a Corporate Qualification Panel to ensure that all staff have 

equality of opportunity to apply for support to undertake qualifications that will 

progress their careers within Ceredigion County Council. 


